Summary of remote learning survey

Regarding the amount of work set in line with government expectation (3 hours at KS1 and 4
hours at KS2 approximately)
Not enough
6%

Enough
89%

Too much
5%

Regarding parents ability to cope with the workload of remote teaching whilst balancing their own
parental and working responsibilities
Struggling

Occasionally Struggling

7%

32%

Usually coping
61%

Regarding the ease of navigating and using the learning platform on which the remote learning
work is hosted (Purple Mash)
Difficult

Quite easy

2%

30%

Very easy
68%

Regarding how well explained / modelled the learning was
Poorly

Could be better

Sufficient

Very Well

1%

5%

43%

51%

Regarding the variety of subjects and tasks
Not enough

Some variety

A good variety

1%

14&

85%

Regarding the balance of screen and paper based activities
Not enough balance

Quite balance

A good balance

4%

30%

65%

Regarding parents ability to cope with the workload of remote teaching whilst balancing their own
parental and working responsibilities
Struggling

Occasionally Struggling

7%

32%

Usually coping
61%

Regarding the challenges faced by parents/carers with delivering home learning.
No challenges /
no answer
provided
38%%

Child motivation

Balancing
school/work/home

Devices

Maths

Other

24%

19%

10%

7%

2%

Regarding things school has done particularly well
Clear and
consistent

Zoom sessions

Teachers
(personal
attentiveness)

Feedback &
contact

Variety of
work set

No specific
suggestions
offered

23%

23%

11%

5%

5%

33%

Regarding improvements that could be made
Live lessons

Paper copies

Purple Mash
(change to other)

Others
(mentioned by one parent)

16 parents

3 parents

10 parents

More individual Praise
More challenge
Curriculum Transparency
More exercise
More practical tasks

Regarding Wellbeing: Parents noted a wish for more1:1 interaction with teachers; more interaction
with friends also learning at home; more ‘fun’ activities not on a screen; more printouts.

Additional comments: Better this time (than the first lock down); some optional work offered would
have been an improvement; unfair for children at home; worries about catching up; less Twinkle
power points; difficulties for working parents; and many, many thank yous!

